Uterine carcinosarcoma (UCS) is a relatively rare tumor in gynecologic malignancy that comprises less than 5% of uterine cancers, but it often shows an aggressive phenotype that has contributed to 30% of uterine cancer deaths \[[@B1]\]. Ovarian carcinosarcoma (OCS) is a very rare ovarian tumor that accounts for only 1% of ovarian cancer, and is composed of both malignant epithelial and mesenchymal elements, as well as UCS \[[@B1][@B2]\]. Prognosis of UCS and OCS is poor because up to 2/3 of patients present with advanced stage \[[@B2][@B3]\]. Currently, prognostic factors of carcinosarcoma (CS) are not well defined, but published reports have suggested pathological features and age as prognostic factors \[[@B4][@B5][@B6]\]. Previously, gynecological CS had been considered and treated as a sarcoma subtype \[[@B7]\]. However, CS is now recognized as a metaplastic carcinoma with the sarcoma component resulting from dedifferentiation of the carcinoma component \[[@B8]\], and therefore it is recommended that CS is treated similar to high-risk endometrial or ovarian carcinoma \[[@B9]\]. While combination chemotherapy of ifosfamide and paclitaxel is currently considered as a standard chemotherapy for UCS \[[@B10]\], an alternative combination is carboplatin and paclitaxel. The efficacy of combination carboplatin and paclitaxel has been reported in several phase II trials, and this combination appears to be better tolerated \[[@B11][@B12]\]. Based on these results, the combination of carboplatin plus paclitaxel is often used as a standard first line treatment for UCS or OCS, but second line treatment options are limited.

Pazopanib is a multi-target tyrosine kinase inhibitor of Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor Receptor (VEGFR), Platelet-Derived Growth Factor Receptor (PDGFR), and c-KIT, that is currently widely used for soft-tissue sarcoma treatment. The pazopanib for metastatic soft-tissue sarcoma (PALETTE) study is a phase III clinical trial for metastatic soft-tissue sarcoma including uterine sarcoma \[[@B13]\], which has demonstrated improved survival in pazopanib treated patients. However, the efficacy of pazopanib for CS could not be determined as CS was excluded. Recently, Gynecologic Oncology Group (GOG)-230D, a phase II trial of pazopanib for recurrent or persistent UCS, reported that the response rate of pazopanib for UCS was 0% (0/19) and the median progression free survival (PFS) and overall survival (OS) were only 2.0 and 8.7 months, respectively \[[@B14]\]. For this reason, GOG did not move forward to perform a phase III trial of pazopanib for UCS. However, as there were three (15.8%) patients in that trial who had a PFS that was longer than 6 months, the role of anti-angiogenesis inhibitors in UCS was inconclusive. Now we have had UCS and OCS patients who were responsive to pazopanib as a second or third line chemotherapy. To our knowledge, this is the first report of a positive clinical response of UCS and OCS patients with pazopanib.

Data from 8 patients in whom pazopanib was administered for advanced or recurrent UCS or OCS in the Saitama Medical University International Medical Center between December 2012 and December 2015 was retrospectively reviewed. Measurable disease from computed tomography (CT) scan images was defined by the Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors version 1.1 (RECIST v1.1). Toxicity was graded using the National Cancer Institute Common Toxicity Criteria version 4.0 (CTCAE v4).

Patient characteristics and clinical courses are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The median age was 65.5 (range: 51--75). All patients were Asians. Pazopanib was initiated to treat progressive disease in 4 (50%) patients, recurrent disease in 2 (25%) patients, and persistent disease in 2 (25%) patients as a second line or further therapy.

The median of pazopanib administration period was 84.5 days (range: 23--330). Six patients were followed for a median of 6.5 months (range: 1.7--12.4) after initiation of pazopanib therapy. [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows contrast-enhanced CT images of case 6 and 7 before ([Fig. 1A and 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and after ([Fig. 1B and 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) pazopanib treatment, all of which indicating partial response (PR). The clinical benefit rate (PR and stable disease \[SD\]) was 50% (4/8). Disease control rate, indicated by more than 12 weeks of SD, was 50% (4/8). Seven patients could be evaluated for PFS while one case was excluded for PFS evaluation as pazopanib was discontinued due to toxicity and surgical complete resection (case 1) was performed. The median PFS was 2.8 months, ranging from 0.8 to 11 months. Treatment was discontinued for different reasons, PD in 6 (75%), liver dysfunction in one (13%), and hypothyroidism in 1 (13%). At the time of last follow-up, the median OS since pazopanib initiation was 6.5 months, ranging from 1.7 to 12.4 months, excluding one missing patient (case 2) and the patient (case 1) who underwent operation. Six patients died from disease progression with pazopanib as the last treatment.

Pazopanib was started at 800 mg/day in all patients. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the adverse events which necessitated interruption, dose reduction or discontinuance of pazopanib. Two (25%) had pazopanib dose reduced to 600 mg/day due to toxicity. Two (25%) patients discontinued pazopanib administration due to toxicity, and 1 of them (case 2) concurrently had PD. Six (75%) patients discontinued pazopanib administration due to PD. For drug related adverse events, hypothyroidism and elevated thyroid stimulating hormone levels were observed, which was unusual with cytotoxic chemotherapy. Pazopanib treatment was discontinued in case 1 for this reason. Hypertension, urinary protein, and erythema multiforme, which are commonly seen with molecular target therapy, were also observed.

This is the first clinical report showing the clinical response of pazopanib for UCS and OCS. We observed a 25% (2/8) and 50% (4/8) response and clinical benefit rate, respectively. Three (38%) patients with PR and SD continued pazopanib more than 140 days. Unfortunately, the clinical efficacy of pazopanib for CS was undetermined as uterine and ovarian CS patients were excluded in the PALETTE study. Based on c-KIT or PDGFR expression in the sarcoma and carcinoma components of UCS, pazopanib was suggested in UCS treatment \[[@B15]\] although tyrosine kinase inhibitors in general have minimal activity in UCS patients \[[@B16][@B17]\].

National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) guideline recommends a combination chemotherapy of ifosfamide and paclitaxel for recurrent and metastatic CS. In addition, alternative combination chemotherapy of paclitaxel and carboplatin is also considered useful to circumvent ifosfamide toxicity \[[@B9]\]. However, existing chemotherapy for CS shows limited efficacy, with no promising therapy after first-line chemotherapy failure. Therefore, novel approaches are needed to overcome this unmet medical need.

Molecular targeted therapy could a potential candidate for these situations. Compared to the disappointing results of GOG-230D study, which demonstrated minimal clinical activity with no objective responses and only 15.8% of patients were progression free at 6 months \[[@B14]\], our current study reports 8 cases of recurrent or persistent UCS or OCS, with 25% (2/8) and 50% (4/8) response and clinical benefit rate observed, respectively. Our data suggests that pazopanib might have clinical benefit as a second line treatment in UCS and OCS. The reason for the apparent better clinical activity of pazopanib in our study compared to the cases from the GOG-230D trial is unknown. The extremely disparate clinical background (e.g., race, histology, etc.) of patients in both studies may be a contributing factor and the efficacy of pazopanib needs to be evaluated carefully.

A good example of such trial is the Arbeitsgemeinschaft Gynaekologische Onkologie Studiengruppe Ovarialkarzinom (AGO-OVAR) 16 trial, which is a randomized, double-blind, phase III clinical trial of pazopanib vs. placebo in women who have not progressed after first-line chemotherapy for advanced epithelial ovarian, fallopian tube, and primary peritoneal cancer (AEOC) \[[@B18]\]. This study evaluated the efficacy, safety, and tolerability of pazopanib maintenance therapy for AEOC, and reported a median improvement of 5.6 months (hazard ratio \[HR\], 0.77) in PFS in AEOC. Of note, this improvement of PFS was absent in a subset of east asian patients \[[@B19]\], which reinforces the importance of race and ethnicity considerations for the evaluation of pazopanib and possibly other drugs.

Our clinical experience in this article suggests that it will be worthwhile to re-test pazopanib prospectively in an asian population and possibly a caucasian population. However, since both UCS and OCS are rare tumors, it may be difficult to conduct prospective studies as a single institution or country. As stated in the consensus review \[[@B3]\], molecular profiling for each patient in addition to ethnical factors is also important. Due to frequent exclusion from clinical trials, it is important to build an international consensus on an efficient development strategy of an effective treatment for CS.
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![Contrast-enhanced CT images showing pre (A, C) and post (B, D) pazopanib treatment. White arrows indicate target lesions. (A, B) Case 6: CS of the uterus, reduction of abdominal tumors and malignant ascites were observed after 51 days of pazopanib oral intake. (C, D) Case 7: CS of the ovary, reduction of the solid components of ovarian tumor and malignant ascites were observed after 40 days of pazopanib oral intake.\
CS, carcinosarcoma; CT, computed tomography.](jgo-28-e25-g001){#F1}

###### Patients characteristics, summary of the clinical courses, adverse events

![](jgo-28-e25-i001)

  Case                     Age (yr)   PS                  FIGO stage   Primary site   Sites of metastases      Prior chemotherapy (regimens)   Medicine (day)   Response   PFS (mo)   OS (mo)   Adverse events (medicine days)   Grade                         Course   
  ------------------------ ---------- ------------------- ------------ -------------- ------------------------ ------------------------------- ---------------- ---------- ---------- --------- -------------------------------- ----------------------------- -------- --------------------------------
  1                        62         0                   IIIC2        Uterus         Lung                     2                               85               SD         (35.7)     (35.7)    NED                              Hypothyroidism (23, 76, 85)   G1       Interruption DR discontinuance
  2                        63         0                   IIIA         Uterus         Dissemination            5                               23               PD         0.8        Unknown   Unknown                          Thrombocytopenia (23)         G3       Interruption
  Liver dysfunction (23)   G3         Discontinuance/PD                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  3                        72         0                   IB           Uterus         Lung                     2                               24               PD         0.8        1.7       DOD                              \-                            \-       \-
  4                        67         0                   IIIC1        Uterus         Lung/LNs                 2                               84               PD         2.8        6.6       DOD                              Liver dysfunction (78)        G3       Interruption
  5                        75         0                   IVB          Uterus         Lung/LNs dissemination   1                               46               PD         1.5        2.1       DOD                              \-                            \-       \-
  6                        66         1                   IVB          Uterus         Dissemination            1                               209              PR         7.0        7.9       DOD                              Thrombocytopenia (65)         G3       Interruption/DR
  7                        51         2                   IIIC         Ovary          LN dissemination         2                               149              PR         5.0        6.3       DOD                              Diarrhea (76)                 G3       Interruption
  8                        65         0                   IIIC         Ovary          Lung/LNs dissemination   1                               330              SD         11.0       12.4      DOD                              \-                            \-       \-

Case 1: pazopanib was discontinued due to toxicity and complete resection by video-assisted thoracic surgery was performed after discontinuance on this patient.

DOD, dead of disease; DR, dose reduction; FIGO, International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics; LN, lymph node; NED, no evidence of disease; OS, overall survival; PD, progression disease; PFS, progression free survival; PR, partial response; PS, performance status; SD, stable disease.
